Junior Fair Presentation Ideas
Entering the Showcase is as simple as submitting a photo or video you’ve already taken/recorded of something you've
been doing this summer or throughout the year, doesn’t have to be a finished project (although we welcome those
too!). Need entry ideas? Check out the 2018-2019 Premium Book: https://winnebagocountyfaironline.com/exhibitors/

Here’s some more inspiration for you:
●
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●
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●
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Submit pictures of different views of project/animal (individually, as a collage or combined in a Word Doc)
○ Baking: whole thing, top, bottom, cut open
○ Animals: front, back, side view, close-ups of key features
○ Vegetables: on plant, whole thing, stem end, blossom/root end
Did you attend another show with your animal this summer? Share your pics from the show!
Is your project a gift for someone else? Show them receiving the item and include close-ups of the item
Making a poster? Take a photo of poster or video yourself explaining the poster and what it is telling the viewer
Dog project: Do a video of several different commands you have learned, including tricks.
Music and drama can be a video of your performance, a sound file, or a combination with pictures.
Sewing/Knitting/Crocheting - make a mini style show video of you or someone else wearing what you have
made
Photography Ideas:
○ Mount them as usual and photograph it
○ Have someone video you taking photos and then show your photos at the end of the video
○ Make a teaching video showing how and why you selected your photos for display
Let’s see you in action! Show us the process as you worked on your project:
○ Plants, Flowers, Animals? Show some things you do to take care of that project and then the end result.
Example Plants/Flowers-weeding, watering, treating for disease Animals- feeding, grooming
○ Do a time-lapse video or photo collage of your plant/animal growing, or stages of your project.
○ Arts/Sewing/Refurnishing: If doing a project using recycled materials use before and after photos
○ Make a “how to” video showing someone else how to create your art, recipe, clip your animal, etc.
○ Veggies/Fruits/Flowers? Make a teaching video of how you picked which items to display in the show
case. Example which zucchini are the right size for showing.
○ House plants or planters? Show prep for displaying like dead heading, trimming, getting rid of dust and
then end product - video or photo collage
○ Food - doing a historical recipe? Interview the person who created/used the recipe or the person closest
to that person and video or photograph the recipe being made
○ Foods Place Setting: show it being used during a meal or do it for a whole table for a family meal
○ Collections: show collecting an item (insects, leaves, etc), how to mount and then the whole collection
○ Putting together a first aid kit? Video of the things your including and why or lay out the items and
photograph them or make a video of you using the kit to treat an injury (real or fake)
○ Creating a game or project to be used? Show the creating and then being used

Tell us something about your project/experience:
This could be included in your submission form, as a separate file, or as part of a document that includes your pictures.
● Tell us how many years you've been involved in this project/hobby/etc.
● Describe the learning & work you did, who helped you with your project this year and the tools, techniques and
skills you used or learned.
● Consider including technical information: type of camera, type of fabric, breed, gender & age of animals,
scientific/common names, etc.
● Describe how the item you made, the animal you worked with or the skills you learned will be used in the future.
● Share challenges you had along the way. What happened? What was the solution or what will you try next time?
● Ask friends/family/leaders or another expert to “review” your project and submit their comments
○ Ask friends/family members to taste-test your cooking/baking

